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Blue Collar Workers Picket
Pacific For Wage Increase
Construction has been held up and maintenance neglected at
Pacific due to a strike declared by the San Joaquin County Municipal
Employes Union (AFL-CIO) and assisted by NAACP sympathiz
ers. The strike began Tuesday, August 27. Several strategic spots
on campus, such as the gate and Covell College, have been picketed
daily since the strike was declared. Picketers took the Labor
Day weekend off.
The union said that wages paid
to maintenance workers at the
university are too low, and that
the university should bargain with
A new set of AWS rules will the union
go into effect this fall. The re
University and state labor ofvised system of women's hours fificials argue that the school, as
and campuses allows for later a non-profit institution, is not
hours and weekend campuses
only.
LATE BULLETIN — Wednes
All women students will have day, Sept. 4th — Pickets were
two o'clock hours on Friday and withdrawn at noon Wednesday
Saturday nights with the excep from entrances to the campus, it
tion of first
semester freshmen, was learned from UOP President
who will have one o'clock hours Robert E. Burns. Maintenance
and ten two o'clock late leaves. employees are back at work and
A l l w o m e n w i l l h a v e e l e v e n construction work on the Tower
o'clock hours on week nights and
was resumed Thursday morning.
Sundays, except for first semes The pickets, representing the
ter freshmen, who will have ten American Federation of Munici
o'clock hours during the week.
pal Employees, AFL-CIO, were
Penalties for violation of the withdrawn pending further ne
new hours will be weekend camp gotiations between maintenance
uses on the weekend following the employees and the Union.
violation. Ten to fifteen late min
At this time the subject and
utes will constitute a Friday or
purpose of the negotiation are
Saturday night campus. Sixteen
not known.
to twenty minutes late will mean
a Friday and Saturday night cam
pus. For 21 to 30 late minutes, covered by usual labor laws, and
women will be campused Friday, cannot bargain with the union.
An estimated 25 to 30 "blue
Saturday, and Sunday nights con
secutively. For thirty-one min collar" workers are on strike.
utes and over, Standards Board The union is circulating 15,000
will hear the case and make the handbills, outlining its position
in the dispute.
decision.
James Beam, union business
The new system virtually elimi
nates the iate leave after a wo agent, denied that his union is
man's first semester.
(Continued on Page Three)

AWS Rules Revamped;
Girls Have Later Hours
And Weekend Campuses

Photo by Chris Petersen

'flings Look Swell, Things Look Great,
'acific's New Wall, Tower, And Gate

By MIKE D'ASTO
HURRY, HURRY, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! STEP RIGHT UP AND SEE THE GREAT
EST SHOW ON EARTH, AND IT'S ALL FREE . . . Well, it's not quite the greatest show on earth,
nd it's certainly not free. One thing is certain—it is a fabulous show and it's all right here on campus.
The first "ring" is quite obvious as you drive onto campus from Pacific Avenue. UOP now has
ts very own button-down, see-through, walk around brick wall. All in all, upwards of $30,000 is
eing spent in revamping the University entrance and solving some of our campus traffic problem. The
;ity of Stockton has allocated $9,000 for a traffic signal installation, and Knoles Way is being extended
nto the Campus. The biggest
eadache involved relocating the
istoric Pacific Memorial Gate.
3iece by
piece, the Gate was
loved to its new location on
Jniversity Loop, and not a brick
tfas lost. Perhaps the new Gate
This year the Associated Stu
and wall complex will put a stop
o some of those harrowing nar- dent Body of UOP will be oper
Freshmen at Pacific this fall
ow escapes, while trying to cross ating under a new Constitution.
will
number 472 according to Mr.
Passed last year, the new Con
he Avenue for breakfast.
stitution involves many changes Taylor, Director of Admissions.
Looking through the newly re- that all students should be aware
In addition,, there will be 74
ocated gate, you can see the se- of.
freshmen
admitted to Raymond
ond "ring" of our circus. This
First
major
change
involves
College
and
34 admitted to Cos none other than the Robert E.
3urns Memorial Tower. Incom- the division of the government veil College.
g freshmen are lucky enough into three separate but interact
Of the 475 freshmen accepted
:o have missed all the well mean ing bodies. This is the same prin
ciple
upon
which
our
Federal
at Pacific, 174 are men and 298
ing, but of times poorly aimed
riticism thrown at the Tower, Government is based, and is used
are women. Raymond College
m not going to rehash all the by a majority of colleges and has 25 men and 49 women, while
old arguments; that would merely States. The executive branch of
Covell College has an inverse
stir up some hot embers that the government is composed pri
ratio of 22 men and 12 women.
marily
of
the
Student
Body
Presi
should stay cool. Suffice it to
Freshman enrollment is down
5ay that, even though the exterior dent and his cabinet. Other spe
pf the bulding is unfinished, the cial committees may be formed at only seven from last year's count
the request of the President, and
P B X has been occupied for
of 479. Raymond College admit
some time. When the Tower is are controlled by the executive ted ten more than last year. Total
finished, complete with ivy walls, department.
new admissions are also over last
and stained glass windows, it will
year's with 853 this year as op
The Vice-President is in charge
become part and parcel of Paci
posed to 819 last year.
of the Legislative Branch, which
fic's new look.
concerns itself with making and
The number of students ad
The third "ring" in the Pacific
deciding upon proposals or re mitted to Pacific for the fall se
Bros. Circus is on display now
commendations on policy. Of
mester is less than half of the
near the Quads. Elbert Covell special interest to the incoming total number of applications re
College, the only Spanish speak freshmen is the judicial branch, ceived. There were 1826 applica
ing college in the United States, which is the regulatory agency tions; 162 more than last Septem
is due to be finished around No for social and academic violaber's total, and almost as many
vember first. At that time, some tions. The Supreme Court Jus- as the population of the entire

PSA Starts First Year
Under New Constitution;
Major Changes Evident

(Continued on Page Four)

(Continued on Page Two)

472 Frosh Enroll;
Women Outnumber
Men Almost 2-1

student body.

—Photo by Chris Petersen

It looks like Covell College dorms have a long way to ge before
people start moving in.

Covell College Dorms Still Unfinished;
Quad H Girls Crowd Into Covell Hall
Approximately 100 Pacific women are temporarily without living
quarters while they await the completion of construction at Quad "H"
on the Covell College site.
As a result of the recent strike and other construction difficulties,
the dorm, due to be completed for the fall semester, will not be
ready for occupancy until later
_______
this month.
Mrs. Wilbur, housemother of
Women scheduled to live in Covell Hall, has every hope that
Quad "H" are being placed in the new women will be made to
Covell Hall until their own dorm feel as comfortable as possible.
is complted. Planis are being She and her counseling staff are
made to make one hundred two- making atrangements to welcome
girl rooms into three-girl rooms the girls and make them feel at
for the few weeks necessary to home in their temporary living
complete construction.
quarters.
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Guess We're Too Old For Spirit But Let's Give The Frosh A Chance

Barbecue Tonight
Chance To Join
Univ. Organization

Some pretty stiff editing was done on the handbook this
year. They cut out the Frosh Commandments. Wh ilc they
were at it, I think they could have thrown out this para
graph, too:

Freshmen will have an oppor
tunity to get acquainted and to
learn about Pacific campus life
today,
September
6,
during
the informal barbecue on the
Anderson lawn according to Bar
bara Bullock, P.S.A. secretary
Many organizations representing
various aspects of campus life
will have displays around the
lawn so that students may learn
about the purposes and projects
of the organization. A represen
tative will be at each table to an
swer questions and to take the
names of any interested fresh
men.

"Traditions run high at the University. They enrich
our college life and carry throughout the years memories
that are old and dear. Pacific has golden memories that are
as old as the college itself. They are the very heart of Pacific
and students old and new; from this, comes that something
which is known as the Pacific spirit."
Have we become too sophisticated for spirit all of a
sudden? I always thought that was a vital part of college
life. We've apparently outgrown traditions in a hurry. In
the past year, we've abolished, or at least tried to abolish,
every freshman tradition that built my enthusiasm and
"Pacific spirit" when I was a freshman here. Kangaroo Kourt
was the first to go, next the freshman bonfire, and now the
Frosh Commandments.
I'll never forget my reaction to the Frosh Command
ments when I found them in my handbook. I read them to
everyone I knew. I was scared to death and loved it. Fresh
men are excited about coming to college. It's a new experi
ence, one they've been looking foreward to for a long time,
and they're anxious to do anything collegiate. What sounds
more collegiate—more like the stories they've heard about
college—than the Commandments? Each successive fresh
man class is willing to go along with tradition and fun, but
they're not given a fair chance; so by the time they're sopho
mores, they couldn't care less.
The freshman bows and caps . . . tiger tags . . . the fear
(and, face it, the hope) of being cross-examined by an upper
classman ... all these help the freshmen to become united
as a class, acquainted with the upper classmen, and enthused
about Pacific. That sweet little excerpt I quoted from the
handbook makes a solid point. Traditions do build spirit.
I don't see how a tradition like this one can be quietly
dropped when nobody's looking. Granted, it wasn't sup
ported as it should be; but that's something we should work
on, not desert.
John Hanson, in the first edition of the Weekly last fall,
ended his editorial on the Frosh Commandment tradition with
these words:
let's support it or start wearing yellow.'
.

Orange is our school color, but it can fade to yellow if
negelcted. Did it?
—Sharon Alexander
—

Among the organizations re
presented will be the Student
California Teachers Association;
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech thera
py; American Pharmacy Associa
tion; A.S.C.E., engineering; In
ternational Club; Pacific Weekly;
Student Affiliation of the Ameri
can Chemistry A s s o c i a t i o n ;
Young Republicans; and the Me
thodist Student Movement, and
the Naranjado, UOP yearbook.
"The purpose of this event will
be to provide interested frosh
with achance to meet campus or
ganization representatives and to
find out more about the organi
zations so that they may become
an integral part of the Pacific
community. I hope that all fresh
men will take advantage of this
opportunity," states Barbara Bul
lock, chairman of the event.

PSA New Constitution

Student Body Pres. Upper Division Student
Register Today; Frosh
Welcomes Frosh
And £ophs Tomorrow
This is the first of many exper
iences to come. This is the first
issue of the Pacific Weekly this
first time you have
year, the first
stayed on a college campus, and
your first experience at registra
tion, but there are also many
other firsts
this year. This will
be the first year under the new
constitution. By the end of orien
tation, you will have been intro
duced to the functioning of this
constitution. We of P.S.A. would
like to invite you to take an ac
tive part in all of the programs
and policy formulations of the
P.S.A. The P.S.A., being a de
mocratic student government, in
vites your comments and sugges
tions. Channels of representa
tion are through the senator that
represents your living group, the
newspaper, and to me personally.
In a few years, you will be the
officers of the Pacific student gov
ernment.
Pacific has a large social calen
dar for the coming year. Among
the entertainers coming this year
is Dave Brubeck. There will also
be rallies, football games, dances,
parades, and many other social
events. All of these events invite
you as members of the P.S.A.
I wish you luck in your future
at Pacific and express the hope
that with your help we can make
it the best year in P.S.A. history.

Registration for new upper division students will begin at 1:0(
p.m. in the gym today. Freshmer
and sophomores who have no
pre-registered will sign into class
es tommorrow, September 7, fron
8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

All students must have theij 1
permits to register when they ar'i
rive at the gym. They shoulc
also bring a ballpoint pen to usd
in completing the registratiot J
books. Registration books ancu
class schedules will be presentee j
to the students at that time.
J
In this centralized registrations
procedure, students will be able 11
to sign into all classes at one
place. The student will then goe
to the busines office to complete
his registration.
k
Directions for students attendll
ing Albert Covell College wilifo
be given in Spanish. These stu-»e
dents will go through the samer
registration but the procedure
will be slightly different.
All new students carrying more
than six units must register on
one of these days or pay a late
fee.

WELCOME FROSH

JOIN
the

PACIFIC
WEEKLY
STAFF

Wayne Gohl
P.S.A. President

(Continued from Page One)
tice heads this brat h of government.

Living group elections will be
^eld soon to determine the representatives to the legislature.
The representation is based on
a figure of one representative for
each 267 students 'in a living
group, and one each from the
major living group organizations,
he. Pan-Hell, IFC, and AWS.
The newly formed representa
tive system is designed to eliminate duplication of work by the
separate class offices and to facilitate

b ett/r ca,mPus
T

,communica-

tion. In tact, this is the reasoning
behind the whole consitution re
vision.

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

• NEWS
• EDITORIAL
• SOCIETY

TOY BOX

• SPORTS

3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Sign Up At The
Lawn Supper Tonight

WELCOME FROSH
Editor-in-Chief
Photographer
Advisor

Sharon Alexander
— Chris Petersen
Paul T. McCalib

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

_

w

Rent to try—will apply if you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
Open Thursday nights

CAMPUS APPROVED
MEN'S CLOTHING
"

MIN'J CIO THIIR

tfmwr
-TzqrJsi

€ fi

2105 Pacific Ave.

Stockton

Manhattan — McGregor
Lord Jeff — Esquire
Swank — Exeter
Tex Tan — Pendleton
Jockey Chorts—Pacific Trail
Allen-A — Rough Rider
Jantzen — Majer Pants
Catalina — Michael Stem
A-l - T.K.

[61-'Phone HO°5-588I

[BUSINESS MACHINES

114 N' c ^ ! f o r n i a

St.

- Ues The Free Parking Lot At Our Back Door -

i
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Mpho Chi Omega And Delta Gamma
Itart Year With New Housemothers
By LIBBY GEORGE
University of the Pacific sorority staffs this year have two really
new additions. They are Mrs. Ollene Opie, new houseother at Alpha Chi Omega, and Miss Evelyn Hayward, the new
ousemother at Delta Gamma.
Lteresting

Mrs. Opie was born in Elgin, Illinois. She received a ,B.A. in
tiglish from the University of
he linois where she was an Alpha
Miss Hayward comes from a
elta Pi.
family
of ten children and was
Before Mrs. Opie came to the
1 fiiversity of the Pacific, she was educated in London. She worked
ie Delta Delta Delta housemo- at Selfridges, a large department
,er at Cornell in Ithaca, New worked for the British Council,
ork for seven years, and then
store in London, and was later in
lpha Omicron Pi housemother
the army for six years. She also
>r two years at the University of
a cultural organization, and the
linois.
A charming personality and a College for the Blind in Worces
freshing change, Mrs. Opie is ter, England. In 1952 Miss Hay
size three who plays a mean
ward came to the United States
ame of bridge, participates in
formal and informal situa- where she was a private nurse for
newborn babies and later the
ons, and has already endeared
>1 erself to the entire house.
head of resident students at Ka-

Sororities Return Early;
52 Rushees Go Through
First Pre-School Rush
Pan-Hellenic pre-school rush
was held for the first time this
fall from August 31 to September
3. Members from the five houses
on campus arrived on August 27
and 28 and spent several days in
rush schools.
On Saturday, August 31, the
first of the parties was held with
the rushees attending all five
houses for 30 minutes. The dress
for this party was dressy sport.
On Sunday, the rushees at
tended four parties, which in
cluded a house tour. Each party
was 45 minutes in length and the
dress was dressy cottons.
The third party was held on
Monday with the rushees attend
ing three houses. This was the
theme party and the dress was
play clothes.
On Tuesday, the preference
party was held with the rushees
attending only two parties and
the dress being cottons and heels.
All parties were held in the after
noon this year which made it pos
sible for the rushees to pick up
their bids on September 3 at 7:30.
A total of 52 girls went through
pre-school rush.
therine Bramsons in Ross, Cali
fornia.

TRADITIONAL

Miss Hayward is a fascinating
person with all sorts of ideas, and
is an expert on etiquette. Her
accent is a constant source of en
joyment and comment.

BY

Two new and charming people
for Pacific!

DESIGN

Welcome Class
of '67

Pickets from the San Joaquin Municipal Employees Union march
in protest before the school's gate.

—Photo by Chris Petersen

Blue - Collar Workers Picket UOP
the Pacific, as a non-profit, church
related organization, is neither
in the position a municipality nor
a private employer with respect
to personnel matters.

(Continued from Page One)
attempting to force the univer
sity to sign a labor contract. He
said the union is asking decent
hours and working conditions for
its members, but not necessarily
in a written agreement.
The group represents the "blue
collar" employees in the cities of
Tracy and in Stockton Unified
School District, and San Joaquin
Delta Junior College districts,
and in none of these cases is
there a written contract, accord
ing to Beam.
Robert R. Winterberg, execu
tive assistant to the president at
Pacifific, said:
"We pointed out to this repre
sentative that the University of

"However, adequate compari
sons on working conditions and
wages have been continuously
made by the university and we
feel that every effort is made to
benefit our employes to the full
est extent within the limitations
of our resources. Moreover, the
University's policy shows no dis
crimination in race, color, or
creed.
"At the moment we are at a
loss to understand the motive
and real purpose of this labor
union representative."

Pacific Women Appear In August Mademoiselle
Modeling Coats And Capes In San Francisco
Five University of the Pacific
women appeared as models in
Mademoiselle's special August is
sue on college fashions. Repre
senting U.O.P. in capes and coats
were Kathy Bunyard, D o n n a
Reinecke, Judy Dyer, Ann Shuman, and Marcie Porter.
The girls were selected last
spring by Mademoiselle photo

graphers and Mademoiselle's fa
shion coordinator from a group
of 90 applicants for the modeling
opportunity.
Each girl received fifty dollars
and an expense-paid weekend in
San Francisco for their modeling
services. They were p h o t o 
graphed on and around the Gold
en Gate Bridge.

TATTERSALL STRIPES
The style earns universal approval
with authentic traditional features
. . . button down collar, box pleat in back,
Large, premium quality
cultured pearls, accented
with white Austrian crystals.

locker loop, body tapered.
Select several in assorted colors.

Mounted in untarnishable
14Kt. white gold overlay
settings.

$5.95

These are really exquisite!
Pendant $17.50 plus tax
Earrings $15.00 plus tax
In fine leatherette gift cases.

1

BORELLI JEWELERS
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY
2034 Pacific Avenue
HOward 2-2443

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

I N

YOUR

ARTHUR

Registered Jeweler • American Gem
em Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

REGISTERED

JEWELER

nlirL

I I V/ |L
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Gridders Train On Three-A-Day
Schedule For Big Season Ahead

(Continued from Page On
80 students from more than f

teen Spanish speaking coun

will begin an exciting new ex|

Coach John Rohde has been putting the Tiger squad through
some rough training for the past week, preparing them for the tough
ten-game schedule ahead. The gridders have been working on a
schdule of three sessions a day. The first session begins at 7 a.m., the
second at 10:30 a.m., and the third at 4:30 p.m. The first
test of
strength for the Tigers will be the opener against Colorado State
on September 21 at Pacific Memorial Stadium.
The Tigers will have to do
some hard playing this season
against some of the nation's fin
est football teams and players.
The Pacific team lost 21 lettermen from the 1962 squad and is
left with only five
letermen to
start the season.

The schedule for this year is:
September 21—Colorado
here

State

September 28—West Texas
State—there

There might be a slight d
in the opening dates of some
these projects due to the st
of cleaning, maintenance
construction crews the pas)

October 12—Fresno State—here

weeks. Since the university i
non-profit organization, there
no official bargaining unit
the workers. Dr. Burns, h
ever, has assured us that eve
thing possible is being done
mediate the strike and settle
grievances.

October 26—Utah State,
Logan, Utah
November 2—San Diego
Marines—here
9—San Diego State

November 16—BYU—here
November 23—San Jose State
—there
December 6—University of
Hawaii, Honolulu

AAIRAC'LE
ooooe
Welcome A l l F r e s h m e n
RECORDS AT LOW - LOW
EVERYDAY PRICES

Your Charge Accaunt Is Welcome At

AA IRAS-LE
OQQOQ
- PARK FREE -

Pacific Previews

Photo by Chris Petersen

Frosh Camp Held At Old Oalc Ranch

Friday, September 6

Saturday, September 7
Registration
Street dance in sorority circle,
8:30 p.m.
Sunday, September 8
Dr. Cullen, variety show and
lecture 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, September 10
Chapel, 11:00 a.m.

HOME OF MAGNIFICIENT MAGNABOX
Te|

_

Monday, September 9
Classes begin

— Open 'til 9 Monday thru Friday —
2363 Pacific Avenue

Tigers getting in shape for Colorado State game.

We certainly can't match B
num and Bailey for variety a
color, but the interest is th<
just the same. To those of
who have been at Pacific for soi
time, the changes are surprisi
and heartily welcomed. For y
incoming freshmen, these chang
provide some interest and excii
ment in which you will play
major part. Remember, all tb
is as new to us oldsters as it
to you, so don't go asking at
embarassing questions!

Freshman Orientation
Y film

LP Records- Stereo- HiFi From 88c

HQ 6.4388

These

eign students will be joined
some American students
teachers from many lands.

October 19—University of
Idaho—Moscow

November

SCHEDULE

ence in college life.

Neuman Club, 11:00 a.m
Y film
Wednesday, September 11
Forensics meeting, 7:30
Thursday, September 12
President's Convocation,
11:00 a.m.

come
5R.OWSE

\M OUR-

QUM-ITY

SPER-BAC-K

P/

BOOK

pEPAR-TMBN*
BUY FROM SPECIALISTS!

UNIVERSITY

